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Hydrocarbon gases associated with
alkaline igneous activity:

evidence from compositions of fluid inc1usions

Jens Konnerup-Madsen, John Rose-Hansen and Eltinn Larsen

The importance of volatile components in the generation and crystallization of alkaline
rocks has been emphasized by a number of authors (see review by Kogarko, 1974). ane
method of determining the character of the volatile components associated with natural
magmatism is to study the volatiles trapped as fluid inc1usions in minerals during formation
of the rocks. Although there may often be difficulties in relating the volatiles observed in
fluid inc1usions in minerals to those present in the melt at the time of solidification, this
approach is considered to provide a potential method for determining the characteristics of
volatiles associated with formation of natural rocks.

Studies of fluid inc1usions in minerals and rocks from various alkaline complexes have
shown the presence of considerable amounts of hydrocarbon gases together with highly
alkaline aqueous fluids (Petersiiie & Sørensen, 1970; Sobolev et al., 1974). The relation
between these two contrasting types of fluids is still somewhat uncertain. Microscopic obser
vations, however, suggest that the hydrocarbon gases were entrapped in the minerals by
preferential enc10sure of immiscible droplets of hydrocarbons within asaline aqueous fluid
(Konnerup-Madsen et al., 1979).

Gases in the I1imaussaq intrusion

Analyses of the gases in fluid inc1usions in Ilfmaussaq minerals and whole rocks show
them to be composed predominantly of hydrocarbons (especiaIly CH4), varying amounts of
hydrogen, and minor amounts of He, CO2 and/or CO (Petersi1ie & Sørensen, 1970; Konne
rup-Madsen et al., 1979). In addition, smaller amounts of N2, Ar and 02 appeared in the
analyses. Sobolev et al. (1970) have described individual primary inc1usions in nepheline,
chkalovite and tugtupite composed predominantly of CO2 and/or N2+inert gases.

In fig. 1 the analyses from Konnerup-Madsen et al. (1979) are plotted in a triangular
diagram representing N2, O

2
and Ar. The data points falllargely along a line originating in

the atmospheric composition point, thus suggesting that the observed variation is due to
varying atmospheric contamination. Fig. 1 further suggests that the original (uncorrected)
gas analyses represent a mixture of air and an oxygen free gas with a N/Ar ratio of about 32.
In Table 1 the N2 and Ar have been corrected for air contamination by subtracting amounts
corresponding to the 02 contents (Giggenbach & Le Guern, 1976).

The He appearing in the gas analyses in Table 1 may both represent the He initially
trapped in fluid inc1usions and crystal imperfections during growth of the minerals, and the
He deposited in the crystal structure by radioactive decay after crystallization. The contribu
tion from radioactive decay ean be calculated from the age of the Ilfmaussaq intrusion and
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Fig. 1. Relative N2, 02 and Ar con
tents of gases released from minerals
from naujaite and sodalite foyaite
from the Ilimaussaq intrusion. Data
from Konnerup-Madsen et al.
(1979).

the present mineral and whole rock contents of U and Th. In naujaite this contribution
averages 1.7 JA1 Helg which is slightly higher than the amount obtained by ball-mill crushing
of naujaite (about 1.2 III Helg). In order to examine whether these low He yields could be
due to ineffective opening of fluid inc1usions during ball-mill crushing a series of determina
tions of the He liberated on heating to 900°C were performed. These experiments indicated
that the amount of He liberated on heating wasup to 4 times the amount obtained on
ball-mill crushing. Three examples of the He release pattern on heating are shown in fig. 2.

The amount of He determined on heating does however not only indicate the He liberated
from burst inc1usions but probably also He evolved directly from the crystal lattice. The
latter contribution may be estimated from the difference between the amount determined by
heating and by ball-mill crushing as the latter method probably provides a maximum estima
te of the He content in the fluid inc1usions (Piperov & Penchev, 1973). Such an estimate may

Table 1. Chemical composition ofgases released by ball-mill crushing in vacuum of
minerals from the 11zmaussaq intrusion

Rock type Total gas n n
Mineral and volume N2 Ar C02 He H2 CH4 C2 H6 C3 H8 C4H IO C4H IO C5H 12 C5H 12 other

sample no. CC/G*

Sodalite N 154331 1.03 7.3 0.4 0.01 4.2 76.1 9.2 1.9 0.2 0.61
SF 154350 0.12 13.0 4.0 0.04 3.5 70.0 7.3 1.1 0.14 0.28 0.07
SF 154351 0.06 0.58 19.7 68.4 9.5 1.2 0.15 0.41

Nepheline N 154331 0.48 3.5 0.15 0.4 0.04 ·6.3 80.7 8.6 1.1 0.13 0.26 0.11 0.03 0.09

Arfvedsonite N 154331 0.17 2.5 0.14 1.0 0.16 10.7 74.2 9.1 1.3
N 57041 0.17 2.4 0.14 0.21 1.05 16.4 75.6 4.5 0.4 0.03 0.05 0.Q16 0.006
N 154309 0.19 4.3 0.14 0.54 0.52 24.9 61.7 6.1 0.8 0.08 0.18 0.051 0.019
SF 154350 0.03 7.9 0.31 0.52 2.29 11.5 66.9 7.8 1.3 0.08 0.78 0.042 0.021
SF 154351 0.02 8.4 0.37 1.31 3.68 30.2 51.2 3.7 0.4 0.04 0.08 0.Q18 0.011

Eudialyte N 154331 0.43 2.5 0.08 0.92 0.36 34.7 43.8 13.3 2.0 0.19 0.5 0.153 0.061 0.051
N 57041 0.14 4.5 0.17 1.36 0.52 16.8 51.4 18.9 4.2 0.24 0.8 0.283 0.178 0.126

Chkalovite 0,13 2.1 0.03 Ir 1.9 44.0 51.5

* The gases are measured at 760 mm Hg and OOC. The values indicate the total amount of gas released mhlus water in relation
to the fraction of crushed materialless thao 1OJ.1m grain size.

t Chkalovite from an ussingite vein north of Taseq.

N: Naujaite SF: Sodalite foyaite

Analyses corrected from Konnerup-Madsen et al. (1979) as described in text. The analyses are expressed as volume
percentages and are given on a HzO-free basis.
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Fig. 2. (A) Amounts of He released on hea
ting as function of temperature. Amounts
expressed as percentages of the total a
mount liberated (in IJ.I Helg mineral) given
in parentheses in the figure. (B) Differential
curves of the He release on heating. Curves
based on (A).
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be made for chkalovite where the amount of He liberated on heating to 900°C (6.9 !-tI Helg;
fig. 2) is 4.4 !-tI Helg higher than the amount liberated on ball-mill crushing (2.5 !-tI Helg;
Table 1). As the content of radioactive elements in chkalovite is extremely low (<< 1 ppm) a
He addition from radioactive decay may tentatively be ignored and the He obtained thus
related to the He present during crystallization of the chkalovite. However, the multiplicity
of origins and possibie sites of He in the minerals and rocks makes an interpretation some
what ambiguous at present.

Chemical equilibrium of the I1imaussaq gas phase

Chemical equilibria of components of volcanic gas samples have often been inferred,
although supporting evidence from thermodynamic considerations is scarce (Gerlach &
Nordlie, 1975). Considering analyses of gases released from fluid inc1usions, an additional
problem arises from the fact that an analysis generally represents a mixture of the gases
released from not only several generations of inc1usions (probably of different chemistry)
but also from various other sites in the minerals and rocks (Barker, 1974). Analyses such as
those in Table 1 thus represent 'average' compositions, and any calculation of possibie
equilibrium conditions involves the premise that one generation of trapped gases predomi
nates in the analyses.

A commonly used method for such calculations consists in relating analytically obtained
concentrations of gases to thermodynamic equilibrium constants of selected, pertinent reac
tions. FolIowing this approach calculations of possibie (logf02' T)-equilibrium conditions for
the Ilimaussaq gases (Table 1) have been attempted on the basis of some reactions involving
a C-H-O gas phase in equilibrium with graphite, relating to the compounds Hz, HzO, CH4,

COz and 0z and assuming that these together exert almost the total pressure of the gas
phase. Deviations from this ideal model concept mainly stem from observations that signifi
cant contents of higher hydrocarbons are present in the gas phase, and that some additional
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part of the gas phase probably is composed of phases within a larger system (e.g., involving
Cl and/or F, and N). The presence of bituminous substances in the rocks (Petersilie &
Sørensen, 1970) has also been ignored. With these limitations calculations of possibie (log
foz, T)-equilibrium conditions have been done on the basis of the reactions:

(1) Hz + 1/20z = Hz0; KT, P (1) = [XHZO I X HZ . (fo/IZ] . YHzO I YHz
(2) C + 0z = COz; KT p (2) = [Xcoz I foz] . Ycoz
(3) 2HzO + COz = CH4+ 20z; K; p (3) = [XCH4 ' (fol I Xcoz ' (XHZO)Z] . YCH4 I (Ycoz' YHZO)l

and

(4) Pgas = PHZ + PHZO + PCH4 + Pcoz + Poz

where Xi and Yj denote mole fraction and fugacity coefficient of component i, respectively.
The thermodynamic data (KT, p and Yj) relating to the above reactions have been taken from
Ohmoto (1968), Skippen (1971) and Cusumano et al. (1978). Reactions (1)-(4) permit
calculation of logfoz as a function of temperature using the analytically obtained values for
Hz, CH4 and CO2 (Table 1) and specifying Pgas and P HZO. Calculations were performed on
the assumption of ideal mixing of gases. The resulting (log foz, T)-conditions of possibie
equilibrium of gases are shown in fig. 3B.

The calculations involve estimates of both the total gas pressure and the mole fraction of
water (P Hp) in the gas phase.

Pgas' Avalue of 1000 bars for the gas pressure (= Ptotal) has been used in the calculations.
This value was chosen because selected homogenization data for both aqueous and hydro
carbon-rich inc1usions in minerals from the Ilimaussaq intrusion suggest entrapment of gases
at pressures between 1.4 and 0.8 kb at maximum temperatures from 800° down to 500°C
(Konnerup-Madsen et al., 1979). Similar values were inferred by Sørensen (1968) and Lar
sen (1976).

P Hzo. The value of P lIZO ean only be semi-quantitatively ascertained. The water-free
character of the mafic liquidus minerals and the largely intercumulus crystallization stage of
hydrous mafic minerals in the naujaite and the sodalite foyaite (Larsen, 1976) indicate that
the main magma initially was water-deficient. On the basis of petrographic observations
coupled with experimental studies on similar rock types from the Lovozero intrusion, Ko
garko & Romanchev (1978) arrived at an estimate of the water pressure of 100 to 200 bars
during the initial stages of crystallization of the Lovozero rocks. The results of calculations
presented in fig. 3B were obtained with a P HzO of 500 bars. The effect of increasing/lowering
the water pressure by 250 bars, however, only produees a slight shift in the logfoz values
(by about l log-unit) toward higher/lower values.

The range in (logfoz, T)-conditions of possibie equilibration of gases shown in fig. 3B is in
accordance with estimates based on mafie minerals in these rocks (Larsen, 1976) and oxides
from hydrothermal veins (Karup-Møller, 1978). The gases could well have been in equilibri
um with graphite over a rather extensive temperature range. In fig. 3A eomparison ean be
made with the sequence of crystallization of the main minerals in the IHmaussaq roof rocks
(Larsen, 1976), with tentatively imposed temperatures based on Piotrowski & Edgar (1970)
and Larsen (1977).

The results obtained on the IHmaussaq gases (fig. 3B) further agree with those obtained
on the Lovozero intrusion where oxygen fugacities below those of the QFM buffer reaction
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have been inferred (Kogarko, 1972). Kogarko & Romanchev (1978) arrived at estimated
partial pressures of CH4 in the order af 500 to 700 bars during the later stages af crystalliza
tion af the Lovozero rocks. Very similar resuIts ean be obtained for the Ilfmaussaq intrusion
(Table 1).

Comparison of the Ihmaussaq gases with those of other alkaline complexes and
various magmatic rocks

The ehemical characteristics af gases from minerals and rocks from various alkaline com~

plexes have been prcseoted an a HzO-free basis in figs. 4 to 6, In fig.4the relative propor

tions af helium, hydrogen and the hydrocarbons, and in fig.5the ehemical composition in
terms af atomic C~O-H proportions af gases from minerals and agpaitic rocks from the
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Fig. 4. Volume percemages of
He, Hz and hydrocarbons (given
as ej: Cj H2i+ 2) in gases released
from minerals and agpaitic rocks
from the alkaline intrusions 1Ii
maussaq, Khibina and Loyozero.
Dascd on analyses from Petersi
lie (1963), PetersiIie & SØrensen
(1970), Roedder (1972) and Tab
le 1 (this paper).

Ilimaussaq intrusion have been compared with those af agpaitic rock types from the alkaline
Khibina and Lovozero complexes ofthe Kaia Pcninsula (USSR). The pronoullced similarity
af gases from these three complexes suggests that analogous processes and canditions of
formation are responsibie for the observed characters af the volatile phase. The volatile
phase was in a very reduced state, with oxygen fugacity values below those given by the
QFM buffer reaction (fig. 3B), during formation of the rocks. A catalytic effect of the
minerals and rocks in these complexes (Bashkirov el al., 1956; Cusumano el aJ., 1978) may
possibly account for the formation of the relatively high amounts of higher hydrocarbons
(e.g., Table I).

The chemica! C-O-H proportions of the gases released from minerals and rocks from
various alkaline complexes have been colJected in fig. 6. The large spread in compositions
that can be observed is probably in part due to the pIotting in the same diagram of analyses
of gases from a variety of rock types representing different evolutionary stages. The scatter,
however I to a certain extent represents the grouping into complexes with a gas phase
composed mainly of CH, + CO,JCO (fig. 6; open symbols) and complexes with a gas phase
main!y composed of Hl + COiCO (fig. 6; c10sed symbols). A similar division was made by
PetersiIie & Sørensen (1970) for gases from the I1(maussaq intrusion where a group with
hydrogen predominating could be distinguished from ane where hydrocarbons (especiaIly
CHJ dominated.
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The composition af gases quoted as typical uf alkaline effusive rocks (Sobolev et af.,. 1972;

Bazarova et al., 1973) resembles in some respec! the H2 + COiCO group af gases (fig. 6)
but is much richer in CO

2
, Kogarko & Romanchev (1978) considered this type to bc typical

for the magmatic gases associated with alkaline magmatism. The gases generally obsen'ed in
minerals and rocks from alkaline complexes might conceivably be related to these higher
temperature gases through reactions such as.

co + 3H, ~ H,o + CH,
and

co, + 4H, = 2H,O + CH,

A comparison af the gases from the IHmaussaq intTUsion with those from fluid inc1usions
from various non-alkaline magmatic rock types is shawn in fig. 7. In tcrms af the C-O-H
proportions gases from the Ilimaussaq intrusion plot distinctly different from those af other
rock types. Gases from Ilfmaussaq falllargely in thc compositional field defined by CO, Hz
and CH4, whereas gases from the various noo-alkaline rock types shawn plot within the fieJd
defined by CO" CO and H,O (fig. 7).

Fig. 6. C-O-H molccular relations
for gases in minerals and rocks from
various alkaline complexcs. Based
on analyses from PetersiIie et al.

(1965), Ikorskii (1967), those fmm
fig. 4, and unpublishcd analyses
from the Igaliko intrusion (GGV
58222, South Qoroq Center, Unit
SS5 (Emeleus & Harry, 1970)). lIzO
is not includcd in the analyses.
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Fig. 7. C-O-H molccular relations
for gases in minerals and rocks from
various non-alkaline magmaric rock
lypes compared w gases from agpai
tic ncphclinc sycnitcs from Ilf
maussaq. H20 inc!uded in the analy

ses. Based an analyses from Chemla
er al. (1968), Roedder (1972), Bar
ker & Sommer (1973), and Chaig
neau (1975).

Gases from alkaline and nOIl-alkaline rock types have finalt y been compared an a H
2
0

free basis in a triangular diagram representing~, COz + CO, and total hydrocarbons (fig.
8). Gases from non-alkaline magmatic rock types coosist mainly af COz + CO with varying
amounts af Hz, whereas gases from the various alkaline complexes are distinct in having high
cantents af hydrocarbons and minor variable Hz and/ar CO2 + CO contents.

Concluding remarks

The data presented in the preceeding paragraphs indicate that the characteristic vapour
phase assaciated with alkaline magma tic activity in the later stages af solidification af these

Fig. 8. Relative H2 , CO2 + CO
and total hydrocarban con
teots af gases from various al
kaline and non-alkaline rock
types. Source af data as for
previous figures.
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rocks is rich in reduced gases such as CH4 and/or H2, and deficient in H20. This is in marked
contrast to gases associated with most other rock types that are characterized by high contents
of~O and CO2 + CO, and with subordinate amounts of CH4 and Hr

Even with very low initial water contents of melts the presence of CO2 and/or CH4 will
create a free vapour phase even though there is insufficient water to alone saturate the melt
under the given conditions. The evolution and existence of such a hydrocarbon-rich, H20-,
Cl-bearing fluid phase could well influence certain trace elements (e.g. REE; Collerson &
Fryer, 1978) and isotope distribution patterns during crystallization of the Ilimaussaq and
other alkaline rocks.
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